
D'var Torah Toldot:

"All You Need is Love"

We return to the story of twin brothers Jacob and Esau, sons of Isaac and 
Rebecca.Interesting, we call Isaac and Rebecca our patriarch and matriarch and 
yet they missed one of the prime rules of parenting. The Torah states that Isaac 
loved Esau and Rebecca loved Jacob. They each had their favorite. Isaac loves 
Esau for being the hunter he was and bringing home the tastiest 
venison.Rebecca loves Jacob for being a quiet young man who stayed close to 
home studying and learning. Isaac was a passive man. He acquiesced to his 
father's attempt to bind him on the alter.Perhaps he was proud that he could 
produce the hairy, even wild Esau who knew his way with a bow and knife. 
Rebecca grew up with a brother, Laban, who was a conniver and a wheeler 
dealer. Maybe a son who was quiet and studious as Jacob was a breath of
 fresh air. If this even begins to explain the reasons for their favoritism it by
no means excuses it. If parents feel some favoritism, they are never to show it 
but they did.

Our rabbinic tradition repeatedly disparages Esau. He is, after all, known as the
father of Edom, one of Israel's sworn enemies and so how could Esau have any 
positive attributes. But there is no note of condemnation regarding Isaac who 
loved his son Esau. Was Isaac blind to his son's deficits? Well Isaac had in fact 
lost his vision but he still should have been able to see the character of his son 
Esau. Actually, in this regard, Isaac's insight may have been far greater than the 
rabbis throughout the ages.

Bible scholar Rabbi Ora Horn Prouser reads this story from her vantage of a new 
discipline called disabilities studies. She writes in her book Esau's Blessing: 
How the Bible Embraces Those With Special Needs about how she  sees the 
classic  signs of ADHD in Esau. It is only recently, this has been diagnosed and 
treated. In prior years, these children were seen as troublemakers in the 
classroom and unable to learn. One of the symptoms of ADHD Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder is an inability to control impulses and master the art of 
delayed gratification.This sounds exactly like the Esau of our biblical story.

One day Esau was out hunting and Jacob was home cooking Lentil stew. Esau 
came home famished and asked his brother for some of the sumptuous stew he 
was preparing.  Jacob could have given some stew to his brother but instead 
took advantage of the opportunity to say to Esau "Let's make a deal." The deal 
was that he would give his brother some stew but only in exchange for the 
birthright of the first born.



While twins, the hairy red head Esau came out first with Jacob not far behind 
holding on to his brother's heel. From birth, Jacob wanted to be the first born. No 
impulsive behavior for Jacob. He patiently bided his time for the right moment to 
act and this was that propitious moment to achieve his life long goal.

While not knowing the language of ADHD perhaps Isaac saw that Esau was 
missing some of the pieces for long term success. Perhaps he knew that he had 
to invest himself more in Esau than he did in Jacob who had all the traits to make 
it through college, graduate school and find a good profession. Maybe Isaac was 
the patriarch of inclusion which has become so important at Ohev Shalom. 
Whereas others may have dismissed  Esau as the black sheep, Isaac praised 
and loved his son for all that he could accomplish.

A man goes to his rabbi and says "Rabbi, what shall I do? My son does not 
believe in G-d?" "Dear man" the rabbi intones, "love him even more." That is 
sometimes what is needed above everything else; a little more love. Sometimes 
that is all we can offer, a little more love and all that flows from that love.

I see that love in the members of our Inclusion B'Kavod Committee. I see that 
love in those who dedicate their professional lives to working with disabled - 
differently abled - children. They have a little, even a lot more love to give. They 
are G-d's language.

Counter to the rabbinic tradition, I have long had a soft spot for Esau. I think
 we do ourselves harm in embracing only Jacob and excluding Esau. For all of 
our years wandering in the many lands of our expulsion, we Jewish men have 
been Jacob and have lost touch with that hairy even wild man that the poet 
Robert Bly writes about in his seminal book Iron John. The Macabees had a 
good dose of Esau in them. Modern day Israelis do. Jacob alone could not win 
war after war. He could plot the strategy but some real Esau is  needed to win on 
the ground and in the air.

We all have our limitations. We all have our deficits. So too do those we love. 
We can be disappointed and grow impatient or we can love them and love 
ourselves even more. And Isaac loved Esau. John Lennon got it right. "Love is 
the answer..."

Shabbat Shalom,

Rabbi


